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FOR
LONDON
AND
LIBERTY
To Our trusty & well beloved members,
of the renowned and much admired
Cittie of London Brigade; Welcome!
“Come my Boys, my brave Boys, let us pray heartily and fight heartily! I will run the same fortunes and
hazards with you, remember the Cause is for God; and for the defence of your selves, your wives, and children: Come my honest brave boys pray heartily, and God will bless us!”
SMG Philip Skippon to the Trained Bandes on the 13th November 1643, Turnham Green.

CITTIE OF LONDON BRIGADE
ARMIE OF PARLIAMENT . SEALED KNOT
Volume 1 : Issue 1

Published this daye the 24th December 2015, Oxfordshire.
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This and all future editions of ‘For London & Liberty’ can be downloaded from the brigade website

www.CittieofLondonBrigade.org
Further details of this will be issued in due course.
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A NEW YEAR, A NEW BRIGADE COMMANDER & A NEW CHAPTER...
Dear All.
This is all a bit new for all of us! I am
honoured to have been given command of Cittie of
London Brigade, THE finest brigade in all of the
Sealed Knot. I know that because for most of the 27
years I have been a member of the SK I have been
in this brigade. Its heritage and reputation is based
upon our collective efforts, and the
unique close relationships that its
units share and enjoy within the
brigade. I know that we are all
proud of the achievements we have
all shared over the years, and it’s my
ambition that our progress doesn’t
stop here! Forward London!
When I first joined the SK, I
joined Hammond’s regiment as a
pikeman, and we were part of the
‘Army of the North’. As a young
man I wasn’t interested in
promotion, SK politicking or much
other than fighting on the
battlefield and drinking in the beer
tents of the many musters all year
round. We all had a fine old time!
Time moved on and in 2009 I became CO of
Colonel Robert Hammond’s Regiment of Foote,
and I am proud to have served that unit ever since.
I have been 2iC of the Cittie of London Brigade for
the past couple of years under the guidance of ExLG Richard Boyce, who has taught me much about
commanding troops on the field. (Probably not

enough, but we’ll have a good go next year eh?) So
now it’s my turn to command this fine formation.
So what is the plan? Well, this newsletter is a
first - I will plan to use it to share information and
to boost communication within the brigade. As this
is the first edition it has lots of things to share with
you all, and I am hoping that you will be
encouraged by my thoughts and
proposals.
Rest assured I am not here as
a ‘hatchet-man’ - I like the
formation of the brigade as it is.
However, all re-enactment groups
are facing a tough time at the
minute, and we, as a brigade need
to be exploring new ideas and
opportunities to maintain interest,
grow in size if possible, and source
new opportunities for events. I have
put some of my ideas down in this
first edition, but if you have ideas
that you think would benefit the
brigade, please come and find me
and let’s have a conversation. I like
to think that I am approachable,
and willing to listen, and if I have got something
wrong, I have the courage to admit the mistake
and change things!
I Remain, yours in the Cause,.
Jon Courtney-Thompson
(Johan Pilsbury / JCT)
CittieBrigade@gmail.com
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2016 - CITTIE OF LONDON BRIGADE OBJECTIVES
We can only effectively operate when we know
what it is we are trying to achieve. So, here are
my thoughts on what the Brigade should be
trying to achieve in 2016. No particular order or
priority, and more suggestions are welcome! JP








RETAIN OUR EXISTING MEMBERS.
Sounds pretty simple, and it is. Chase up
people that haven’t re-joined yet, make sure
that they are ok, and that they’re coming
back.
WE NEED TO RECRUIT NEW
MEMBERS. Even just to maintain our
current membership levels we need to
replace those that have decided to move on.
The brigade will be come a support
structure for all units, and we need to
prepare useful materials to support
everyone’s ambitions.
WE SHOULD BE SMART
AND TARGET
DISENFRANCHISED
REENACTORS. We should
look to encourage transfers
wherever we see them. We
should not be poaching from
within the Brigade - it is very
impolite, and is not a very
productive way of
encouraging harmony. It doesn’t actually
increase our numbers either - it just causes
bad feeling!
WE NEED TO IMPROVE OUR
PRESENTATION. Whether drill, kit
standards, websites or recruiting materials,
we can work on getting better. Enthusiasm
in this area works well to get members
working together to improve standards
generally. We all need to commit to the
Army Training Weekend at the beginning
of the campaign season next year to start
with Drill!



WE SHOULD PUT ON AN EVENT
FOR THE SK IN 2016 THAT IS TRULY
A BRIGADE EVENT. For the
development of the Brigade we need to share
the experience of organising events with
more people. We also need to share the
workload - many hands make light work!



WE SHOULD ALSO HAVE AN ‘END
OF YEAR’ BRIGADE EVENT. Along the
lines of the Crowland Abbey event - an event
for the benefit of a worthy cause, where we
turn out for someone else’s benefit, try
something different and enjoy a unique
weekend at the end of the season.



WE SHOULD EXPLORE THE ASSETS
WE HAVE, AND WORK OUT WHAT
WE CAN DO WITH THEM. As a
Brigade we can offer so much more than
individual units, and as such we can
pursue high status venues and
events, and enjoy new experiences.
As the Cittie of London Brigade I
cannot believe that we have never got
onto the ‘Lord Mayor’s Show’. We
should prepare a list of things we
would like to do. Send me your
suggestions!



SHOULD WE ARRANGE A BRIGADE
BANQUET? With numbers reducing is it
hard to arrange smaller events, or would the
Brigade enjoy the opportunity of a large ‘do’?
Maybe at the ‘End of Year’ event?



WHERE DO THE CO’s SEE THEIR
UNITS DEVELOPING? The Brigade
should be seen as a support structure,
somewhere to share worries and issues, and
to get practical help. When you look at it, we
are a leading unit in many areas with lots of
experience at all levels of the SK. We will be
talking, and making our plans together.

CITTIE OF LONDON BRIGADE 2015
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OUR THANKS ARE DUE TO GENERAL RICHARD BOYCE
To Our Trusty and well Beloved

General Richard Boyce,

last time in 2016 where we can properly pay our
respects and present our thanks in person. We would
also like to wish you continued success in O’Cahan’s.

We, the members of the Cittie of London Brigade wish
to record our sincere gratitude for your years of
As Ever, We Remain Sir,
service as our Officer Commanding Cittie of London
Yours for the Rights and Privileges of Parliament.
Brigade. We have all enjoyed the period of your
tenure, and we dedicate future efforts to your
CITTIE OF LONDON BRIGADE
leadership, and hope that we may parade for you one
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CITTIE OF LONDON BRIGADE 2016 - A NEW STANDARD
The symbol of the City of London since 1381 has
been the Cross of St George with a sword
(pointing vertically) in the top left hand quadrant.
Apart from a brief time during the reign of a
rather grumpy Charles II - something to do with a
Civil War - the flag has been in constant use.
I am proposing that we adopt that standard and
have based the new ‘Brand’ upon the red sword
(Historically considered to be St Paul’s Sword).
I would also like to have an actual Brigade
Standard to mark the centre of our Camp (plastic
or Living History when on campaign) which can
also be used on parades like Chester etc.

CITTIE OF LONDON BRIGADE 2016 - A NEW IDENTITY
Using the Sword of St Paul, I have devised a new
logo for the contemporary presentation of the
brigade, and you will all see this cropping up all
over the place.
These images will be available for everyone to use
in promotional materials, websites etc. The more
it is out there, the more we get our name known.
Policy Statement from the Brigade Commander: I know that you all know me as CO of
Hammond’s Regiment, but as the Officer Commanding Cittie of London Brigade, I will do all that I
can to ensure I treat all units equally. I.e. when lists of units are presented, they are presented
alphabetically. Please do not read this as favouring any unit over another… JP.
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CITTIE OF LONDON BRIGADE 2015 - AWARDS & PROMOTIONS

AWARDS
Nicholas Armitage

SILVER DUNBAR

For his services to Regiment & Army

Colonel Robert Hammond’s
Regiment of Foote

LORD GENERAL’S
COMMENDATION

For all their hard work at Naseby

PROMOTIONS
Leslie Bunton
Dayle Johnson
Tony Johnson
Tanya Kewell
Therese Pavely

Blew LTB
Blew LTB
Blew LTB
Blew LTB
Blew LTB

Musketeer to Corporal (30.08.15)
Corporal to Sergeant (30.08.15)
Corporal to Sergeant (30.08.15)
Pikeman to Corporal (30.08.15)
Sergeant to Ensign (30.08.15)

REVERSIONS
Steven Kirk
Adam Smith

Blew LTB
Blew LTB

Lieutenant to Musketeer (30.08.15)
Sergeant to Pikeman (30.08.15)

APPOINTMENTS
Jon Courtney-Thompson

Officer Commanding

Cittie of London Brigade (13.09.15)
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CITTIE OF LONDON BRIGADE 2015

MENTIONED IN DISPATCHES
Sometimes its good to just say a public ‘Thank you’ to people that have really put themselves out for the
good of the Brigade, and to let people know what they have done for us. If you know of someone that
deserves to be mentioned here in front of the whole Brigade, please contact the Brigade Commander on
CittieBrigade@gmail.com
The following members of Cittie of London Brigade deserve mention:

General Richard Boyce
For his years of service as Officer Commanding
The Cittie of London Brigade

Lorraine & Roger Flett
For seeing the opportunity at Crowland Abbey,
and helping to make it happen through local liaison.

Tom Aldwinckle
For dealing with the powder at Naseby and Crowland Abbey
under much stress - caused by the local constabularies.

CITTIE OF LONDON BRIGADE 2015
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A MESSAGE FROM THE LORD GENERAL
Fellow members of London Brigade,
Yet another season glides majestically to its conclusion and time to gather
round family and friends and celebrate Christmas and New Year with
those we love. However let us never forget the greater family which is
your regiment. Like families regiments have ups and downs but they
always remain an important part of our lives especially if you put time and
effort into making them the best you can.
We have lots to look forward to in the coming 2016 season which will start
with an Army Call to Arms on the first May Bank Holiday at Billing.
That’s the venue near Northampton with the restaurants and flat pitches
that you all enjoyed last time. This will give us an excellent opportunity to
get together and work on some new things and meet and greet our army
comrades.
As an ex regimental CO I will always support a regiments independence
however as our numbers shrink it becomes clearer and clearer that few units are big enough to act as
independently as they once were able to do. Obviously recruitment will help improve this situation and the
greatest independence that any regiment can show is to recruit and turn out good solid numbers. But in
these time of declining numbers our old friends in the Brigade and Army become more important in safe
guarding our future. Therefore independence becomes a luxury that few can afford. This is sad but its
how it is. Some may see this as a bad thing. It may even lead to members leaving as they feel their pitch is
no longer what it was. However it is pretty much where we all are across every regiment, Brigade, and
Army. Therefore embrace the future and work to make the very best of that future to ensure that our
rather wonderful hobby not just survives but blossoms and the legacy that was created nearly 5 decades
ago continues for the next generations.
I wish you ALL a very Merry Christmas and above all things a prosperous, in not just monetary terms,
New Year.
Luv & Festive Cuddles,

Paul
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CHRISTMAS MESSAGES FROM AROUND THE BRIGADE

TO ALL THE BRIGADE

Myself and Ruth would like to wish you all compliments of the Christmas Season
and best wishes to all in the forthcoming year.
See you all in the Boblad Brewery beer tent at a muster somewhere near you!
Bob and Ruth Lochrie
(Hammond’s Regiment)
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Seasons Greetings from Geoff and Alex!
WE WISH EVERYONE A WONDERFUL CHRISTMAS
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Our Christmas card list is very limited now as we donate to several charities at Christmas
time instead. This year it will be ‘Lymphoma’ in memory of our son Mark; plus ‘Crisis’,
‘Shelter in Southend’ where we used to live and ‘Redwings Horse Sanctuary’ in Essex.
We hope very much to meet up at a battle or two in 2016
Love from
June & Dave Wayland
(Hammond’s Regiment)

WISHING YOU ALL A VERY MERRY
CHRISTMAS & HAPPY NEW YEAR
We are just genuinely disorganised with things like Christmas cards, but please know that we
wish all of you a wonderful Christmas and a joyful, prosperous and happy New Year!

Jon (Johan Pilsbury) Lesley, Oliver, Joseph, Ellen & Jacob
Cittie of London Brigade & Hammond’s Regiment

CITTIE OF LONDON BRIGADE 2015
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THE TOWER HAMLETS TRAYNED BANDES

First off I want to congratulate Jon for taking over London Brigade. I fully support his ideas and
plans for the future!
I also want to thank Paul Eaglestone , Ian bailey and those members of Tower Hamlets and
Hammonds who made the event at Hampton Court such a success.

The event organiser for Historic Royal Palaces was over the moon with the bustling LH camp,
the cannon firing, the officers in the Palace, the period music and the fantastic dressing of the
kitchen. He was so happy with the event, he has already booked us for next year!
Have a great Christmas and New Year,

Derek
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BLEW REGIMENT OF THE LONDON TRAYNED BANDES

The City of London sees many of the key political events of the English Wars, giving decisive
support to Parliament throughout the wars. That gives those that portray the soldiers of London
a rich heritage. We know the names and professions and homes of many of the officers. We can
walk down the streets where they lived and see their churches from which they heard both war
and peace preached. Notices of the election of aldermen to the same wards that provided the men
for the trained bands are still posted on those churches. While their city was mostly burnt away
in 1666, most of the people that we portray would have survived the war and that fire, to see at
least the start of the rebuilding of the City we see today. It is a unique heritage and one that the
Blews cherish in our Regimental walks across the City.
The Blews have a disjointed history with the Cittie of London Brigade, with a fifteen year
anabasis. But since we came home in 1997, we have shared the joys and wet musters of our hobby
with the other regiments who also uphold the name of London, on the field of battle and in beer
tent toasts. We have made friends and shared in all aspects of the hobby. That cooperation has
allowed Blews to do more and better as part of the Cittie of London Brigade.

Henry
CITTIE OF LONDON BRIGADE 2015
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COLONEL ROBERT HAMMOND’S REGIMENT OF FOOTE

All re-enactment groups are shrinking. Venues and sponsors have seen the value of employing
high quality smaller formations of reenactors, and are turning that way. The SK needs to focus
on what they can offer best. They can offer massive numbers, and a scale of event that no-one
else can. But that only needs to happen 3 or 4 times a year. So what else do we do with the other
weekends? It seems to me that we should look at the Brigade sized event (i.e. Crowland Abbey)
as a format we can all enjoy. London is unique - we all get along! We also enjoy working with
each other, and this should be encouraged and developed to the benefit of all of the units. Some
units are on the up, others are struggling. What we need to do is to work together and support
each other in whatever way we need, to support the needs of the individual units and help them
to address their individual issues. Support, help, motivation and leadership all needs to be
combined at Brigade level.
I would like to wish you all Seasons Greetings, and I hope that you have a Merry Christmas &
Happy New Year!
Forward London!
I Remain,. Yours in the Cause,.
JCT / JP
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SIR ARTHUR HASELRIG’S COMPANIE OF FOOTE
To all my friends and comrades in the brigade...with
Christmas almost upon us its perhaps difficult to start
planning for next year...but next year is rather crucial.
With the pressure to maintain numbers and morale our new
beloved brigade commander has a difficult task ahead. It’s
down to us all to chip in and help him keep our brigade in
top form. Running a brigade for the first season is quite
daunting I can assure you. It’s only with unity and hard
work can we help Jon. I am sure we all want to continue to
be a crack brigade. We owe it to ourselves and all the
youngsters who follow. None of us ever have to apologise
for being a member of London...we can drill, fight, and
party. Which sadly is not always the case elsewhere. So lets
keep it up !
Hazelriggs will as usual be at Nantwich. ..fighting as hard as ever to come last in the Rosebowl…
sadly after many decades this will be my last Nantwich in command of anyone. Nantwich was my
first ever battle way back in 1977, it was wet cold and muddy and I had a ball! But timing is
everything and now is the right time to bow out gracefully and hand Hazelriggs over to younger
better people. So as of late may bank holiday 2016 Ste Applegate takes over Hazelriggs from me.
I know you will all keep an eye open for him and give him a helping hand, I have every
confidence he will turn into a credit to our brigade. So why not turn up some good numbers for
Nantwich. ..give Jon a great start as our new brigade commander and see your old mate bow out
with some degree of pride..
I will post in the next issue my may retirement party details....so have a great festive season and
a fantastic new year...see you at Nantwich!

Lord General Robin Stinson (Retired)
Officer Commanding Hazelrigg’s Independent Companie of Foote

CITTIE OF LONDON BRIGADE 2015
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CITTIE OF LONDON BRIGADE EVENTS FOR 2016
This will not be an exhaustive list of events, but the events I will be expecting a
strong brigade turnout. I know that loyalty to The Cittie of London Brigade,
Armie of Parliament and The Sealed Knot is a core value to all of the units of the
Cittie of London Brigade, so please do what you can to get to the following events,
JP:


23rd January 2016 - NANTWICH, Cheshire. A long way for many, but it would
be good to out-number the Royalist Army for a change. Optional event, but please
try to come along.



19th March 2016 - ARMY COUNCIL. Venue yet to be confirmed. ALL CO’s,
2iC’s and Adjutants to attend. (Brigade Meeting at lunchtime).



AoP TRAINING WEEKEND - Date and venue yet to be confirmed. ALL
UNITS are expected to attend so that we can address issues of drill etc.



End of MAY BANK HOLIDAY - NEWSTEAD ABBEY. Major Muster and
our first chance to go out and show the LG what we can do. ALL UNITS.



2nd or 9th July 2016 - HOLDENBY HOUSE. Major Muster- date to be
confirmed. Could this be the Cittie Brigade’s event for the year? ALL UNITS.



AUGUST BANK HOLIDAY - TBC. Major Muster - dates and venues to be
confirmed. Multiple locations under consideration. ALL UNITS.



BRIGADE END OF YEAR EVENT - TBC. Brigade sized event like Crowland
Abbey. ALL UNITS.
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